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Her Royal Highness models a gallery of regal fashions! Thirty pages of beautifully rendered,

ready-to-color outfits feature ensembles made famous by the Duchess of Cambridge since her 2011

wedding to Prince William. Costumes include her stunning bridal gown, designed by Sarah Burton,

creative director of the Alexander McQueen fashion house; as well as dresses created by Jenny

Packham; Emilia Wickstead; and others. Captions include designers' names and color descriptions

of the fashions.
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Eileen Rudisill Miller is an accomplished artist who has worked as a fashion illustrator, created an

online card store, and designed dolls and giftware for companies such as Lenox and The Franklin

Mint. Eileen has also produced a variety of products for our Princess line including stickers, tattoos,

and coloring books as well as numerous bestselling paper doll books that include the recently

published Kate, the Duchess of CambridgeÃ‚Â and Jane Austen Paper Dolls,Ã‚Â as well as the

popular Top Models, Ballet Dancers, Teen Pop Stars, Fairy, Mermaid, and Glitter Nutcracker Ballet

paper doll books.



I bought this as a gift for my sister and I'm very pleased with it. The illustrations are lovely and very

accurate to how Wills and Kate actually look IRL. Each illustration comes with a descriptive blurb

underneath, telling the designer and describing the color, in case you want to color Kate's clothes

true to their real life counterparts. I think my sister will really enjoy this and I can't wait to see her

reaction when she unwraps it.

The pictures in this book don't look exactly like Kate Middleton but they are really well as well drawn

and there are descriptions at the bottom of the pages that tell you what color most of the outfits are

supposed to be . I really had fun coloring in the pictures inside this book because I like Kate a lot

and there are decent amount of pictures to color. There's a lot of detail in the pictures as well. If you

like the way the cover looks then you will enjoy the rest of the book . All of the pages have at least

as much detail as the cover. Almost every picture is of Kate by herself but there are also a couple

that feature William and one or two that feature her children. If you love Kate, then you should buy

this coloring book it's a good piece of memorabilia as well as a great coloring book . I loved it and

I'm sure you will too.

You know you're a rock star when they make paper dolls and coloring books about you! Well drawn

and brilliant for the Anglophile and royal watcher.

A nice coloring book with large, well drawn pictures, however, the pictures are on the backs of each

other, and even with markers that are generally non-bleed through I did have some problems with

bleed through.However, it was a fun book. I enjoyed coloring the fashions and I even made up pithy

dialog for Kate and William to go with the pictures.Children eight and up, as well as adults, would

probably enjoy coloring this book.

I bought this as a gift for someone who loves all things Royal. I had it sent to me and looked through

the book and the pictures were very nice. Each one told who the designer of each dress was and

what color it is. It's a great gift for someone who loves the Royal family or for yourself.

Very nice white pages so the color will pop. I just wish there were more scenes with Kate and her

baby!

Good pictures for both children and adults. Not difficult to color. My granddaughter is 8 and a big fan



of the Dutchess. She loves this book.

This was a gift for my ADULT friend who is a big Kate fan. She loved it. She did have a hard time

explaining to her daughter though why the coloring book was only for her.
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